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ABSOlKTEUtf PURE

UNCLE SAM'S LAW
Again Invoked in That Ann

Arbor Railway Trouble.

A BRAKE ON AETHUR AND SARGENT

Temporary Injunction Against Declaring
General Strike Tlio Engineer Chief

Abu Snril tor :;n.f0 Damages The
Two leidfri . Statement Ie--
nounriug Kirkliy IVmaodi of More

hieaco Kuiployes lrolably Rejeeted.
Toledo, M:irch 1. The powers of the

United States court have a train been called
into exercise in the trouble between the
Ann Arior railway atul its striking em-

ployes. At IVtrri: .Tiulge Taft, on appli-
cation of II. W. Abiiiey, manager of the
Ann Arbor, grantfi a temporary injunc-
tion restraining OLiieN Arthur and Sargent
from ordering :i nem-it- l strike of railroad
employes or in any way :nciting a boycott
afiaint the Ana Arb.T.

Nurpri.-iei-l the
This order was scivc.l Tut night on the

brotherhooii lenders atui created no small
surprise anions she strikers. It is made
returnable on March iT, when Arthur and
Sfarirer.t will W-- oblicd to appear before
the federal court in this city to show cause
why they should not be 3 restrained.

Snin;r hlff Arthur for Damages.
A set-r-n- surprise wa sprang upon Chief

ArthiK-'whe- n iw was served with the pa-
pers in a suit tiled by the Ann Arbor com-
pany whereby it seeks to recover in a sum
of $3i,(M .!;i:i;::s :i'!reed to have been
sustained by ceriain .V'eeil acts of Ar-
thur. That cerit'.t-::- : in when seen last
night had or.ly to say ti.at he proposed t'j
oliey the laws.

Kreielit lluiiilleit and Ignored.
The commercial feature of the strike is

nrichan;:ed. Freight was offered by the
Ann Arlnir to the Pennsylvania and
Wheeling and Ijike Krie roads yesterday,
the foriutr taking sixty-fiv- e cars without
any objection n the ;;irt of any of its em-
ployes. The Whei-Liu- - did not move any
of its consi jnr.ifnt and it is reported that
the enninee rs ou that mad will refuse to
handle it. Chiefs Arthrr and Sargent have
left the city, leaving the manipulation of
the strike in the bancs jf a local committee.

Statement by Arthnr and Sargent.
A statement was issued yesterday signed

by Arthnr and Sargent in which the
charge of betraying the men is distinctly
made against Labor Commissioner Kirkby.
They say that he was plainly told that the
agreement must include the retnrn of all
the strikers to work, and that he gave
them to understand that it would be all
right, and then went to work and accepted
a compromise, leaving the matter to the
master mechanic, a man he himself said
he would not trust. The statement con-
cludes with the proposition to submit the
question in dispute to any three general
managers in the city of Toledo or else-
where, and abide by their decision.

CHICAGO RAILWAY TROUBLES.

Meeting of Managers to Consider Another
Demand for Wages.

Chicago, March IS. Another importnit
session oi the General Managers' associa-
tion was held yesterday for the purpose of
considering the demands of the locomotive
engineers of the Santa Fe and those of the
conductors and trainmen of the Grand
Trunk for an increase of pay. When these
demands were made of the officials of the
roads immediately concerned they were
immediately referred to the General Man-
agers' association, the agreement being
that common action is to be taken on all
such matters.

Sent to a Special Commtttee.
The demands were referred by the meet-

ing to a special committee which acted
upon them yesterday afternoon, but their
decision will not be announced until tue
next meeting of the association, probably
some time next week. Railroad oflicials as-

sert they have no fear of a strike although
there is little doubt that the decision will
be against the men. They say also that
they are refusing an increase for the reason
that it is impossible to pay it under present
circumstances.

Xotiee of Reduction of Wages.
Pittsbl'KO. March 13. The management

of the Elba Iron works, Fran kst own, has
served notice of reductions in all depart-
ments, to go into effect next week. Last
June the firm refused to recognize the
Amalgamated association and since that
time have operated the plant with non-
union men, although paying union prices
for labor. The price of puddling has bean
reduced to f3 per ton. The ts

are decidedly indignant and threaten to
quit work should the order be enforced.

Of No Tolitlcal Significance.
Rome. March 18. A bomb was exploded

by some, one unknown in the Mattei pal-
ace, where the United States minister lives.
It was felt that the incident might be taken
as an insult to the United States and the
minister of foreign affair immediately
called on Minister Potter to assure him
that no political significance should be at-
tached to the occurrence and to express the
government's profound regret thereat.
Minister Porter replied that he felt certain
that the bomb was not intended as an in-
sult to the United States and that he
should take no notice of the matter. Little
damage was done.

Popular Sentiment with Harris.
New YoKK.March 1. Recorder Smyth's

adverse decision may not mean death for
Carlyle V. Harris. A mass meeting is to
be held in Madison Square Garden next
week and a popular demand will be made
on Governor Flower for a full and free par-
don. One of the most famous lawyers in
New York it may be Joseph Choate will
preside. Howe & Hummell have already
received letters from hundreds of the lead-
ing lawyers, politician and philanthropists
of the city.

Airs. Ida Bickam Lair, of Dayton, O.,
condMctstbe woman's department of The
Farmers' .Home, of which her son, B. W.

H. J. SCHNEIDER HANGED.

The Law's Vengeanee on One Who Got His
Ieserts.

WAsnLvros. March 15. Howard J.
Schneider, the miscreant who forced a girl
to marry idni, her until she left
him, and then, meeting her and her brother
on the street shot and killed both of them,
was taken eowerinsc and craven to his
justly merited reward at the prison here
yesterday morning. His friends were rich
and powerful and exhausted every means
in the attempt to save his life, but failed
signally, although the plea of iusanity was
made. The opinion, however, on this
point was that the insanity was shammed.

Fraud as Well a Oastard.
There may also Lave been a general con-

viction that death is the best thing for
those people whose insanity leads them to
such brutal and bloody criu.es like it is
best for a mad dog. At any rate he wai
hanged yesterday and few peop: whi
know what his Scrims wa? will feel that
any injustice was done. It was also de-
veloped after he knew that he must die
that he had be?n shamminsz madness, for
there was no doubt in anybody's mind
who saw him jesterJ.ty that he was per-
fectly sane.

What Ha Il.n;e.l For.
The crime he committed took place Jan.

31, IS'. '2. The victims were Amanda 3.
Schneider, his young wife, and her brother,
Frank Hamiink. Schneider forced Miss
Hamlink to marry him. The marriage wat
kept secret for three months. The union
was an unhappy one and the wife tied from
her husband's cruelty and sought refuge
in her father's house. n the night of the
murder Schneider met his wife and her
brother on the street returning from
church. He accosted her and the two mcu
had some words. Schneider drew a re-
volver and fired five shots. Frack Ham-lin-

was killed instantly and Mrs. Schnei-
der received three bullets in her body and
died three days later. The murderer threw
a revolver at the foot cf Hamlink to con-
vey the idea that the killing was done in
self-defens-

DEATH OF JULES FERRY.

I The Krainrnt Frenchman Passes Suddenly
to the Other Shore.

Pahis, March IS. Never since the death
of Gambetta has Paris been so impressed
as at the news of the sudden decease of M.
Jules Ferry, president of the senate, which

I took place last evening. Only three even
ings ago he was at the opera and Thursday
he presided over the senate. Hundreds of
politicians called at thehouseaad inscribed
their names in the visitor's book. He was
attacked before midnight Thursday with
suffocating spell, but was relieved by phy-
sicians and slept until 9 a. m. yesterday.
Later the attacks came on again and con-
tinued until a few moments liefore death,
which was apparently painless.

Cansed by an Old Wound.
M. Ferry's death was caused by heart

disease. The affection of the heart from
which M. Ferrv suffered was due to the
effects of a bullet striking a rib near the
base of the heart at the time he was attack-
ed by Aubertin in 1S37. He was born at
Saint Die in 1?32, and was a lawyer by pro-
fession. He took an active part in the stir-
ring events that closed the last empire and
those of the establishment of the republic.
He was chief of the ministry in 17?. but in

was retired and until his election to
the chair of the senate two weeks ajjo had
been in the back-groun- d politically.
BRIGGS AND SMITH SNOWEO UNDER.

A Qallot Taken on Their Heresy Cues
by a Cincinnati Falter.

Cincinnati, March : The ballot of
the Presbyterian ministers on the Briggs
and Smith heresy cases an.l on the doctrine
of biblical inerrancy, inaugurated some
time ago by The Cincinnati Pit. is prac-
tically complete. I3ricc:s and rrmith are
overwhclmipgly defeated y a majority
equal to that in the last Fresbyterian gen-
eral assembly at PortJaud. The Eible is
also indorsed as a bock practically without
errer and containing the true messages
God to man. Higher criticism as expi lined
by Professo- - Hriggs is condemned as de-
structive and as an aid to infidelity.

How the Vote Was Taken.
Blank ballots were sent to every twelfth

Presbyterian minister whose name was
found upon the church roll in the general
assembly's minutes fjr ls9i Of the ?- -j bl
lots received 2:J9 endorse the deliverance u.
the general assembly at Portland on the
inerrancy of the scriptures. Acainst Jthi
vote stand eighty ballots from ministers
who do not approve of tiie deliverance, and
are mostly on the side of Professors
Briggs and Smith. A dozen or more of
the dissenters declare, however, their faith
in the Bible as an inerrant book, but claim
that the genera! assembly at Portland
overstepped its rightful powers.

Hills Passed at Madison.
Madipox, Wis., March l4 The sen-

ate passed bills providing for only two hol-

idays a year in the state prisons, and mak-
ing the registry of deeds at Milwaukee a
salaried office at f5,000 a year. It killed
the bills to regulate sleeping car charges;
to provide for the government of cities be-

tween 20,000 and 40,000 population, and the
bill for popular election of senators. The
house passed the bill to pay county officers
monthly instead cf quarterly, aud the
anti-Pinkert- bill.

A Woman on a Long Fast.
Pittsbckg. March IS. At 10:30 o'clock

last night Miss Mollie Nieilson, a former
trained turae of rSellevue hospital, New
York city, inaugurated her attempt to ab-

stain from all nourishment for thirty days.
Miss Neillsou has beeu on exhibition in a
museum in Pittsburg for several days and
if she successfully accomplishes the feat
she is about to attempt the museum man-
agement will pay her the sum of 1,000.

Jaws to Moycott Russian Loans.
Loxdos, March 18. The London Kuuso

Jewish committee has sent to every Jew-
ish banker and bank director, bank mana-
ger, stock broker, and "agent de change"
in Europe a passionate appeal to combine
in boycotting Russian loan and in boy-
cotting the trade in Russian securities get-eral- ly.

..
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MINES AND MIXING.

The Wwld's Fair Will Show
'Em Up Elaborately.

A PERFECT TORRENT OF EXHIBITS.

Germany's Contribution Pronounced Su-

perb Some Other Features of the
Show Quicksilver Mining Exemplified

Also Digging for Ilamnds aud Pol-

ishing the Jewels Tin-Pla- to Men to
Be on Hand Medl for Women.
Chicago, March IS. Mines building at

Jackson park is in the hands of exhibitors.
Some of them moved iu weeks ac;o and
commenced to build the pavilions in which
their precious metals vriV. be shown, but
the big crowd came this we?k. Seventeen
states, seven foreign nations and d.xeusof
individual exhibitors have laimrers on the
floor and in the gallery.getting their shows
ready. ;Chief Skiff surveyed the lively
rcene yesterday from one of the upper
galleries of his building. "Every xhil;t
for thM building will b in place before the
cpecing of the fair," be remarked.

Every Wheel Going on May t.
"Every wheel in the building will be

moving on May 1. Most of the exhibitors
have assured me that they will have nil
their wcrk dene by the rmiulie of Apt-'- -

two weeks in advance of thecpening of
the fair. Some of them may be a little
late They may not get their displays ar-
ranged until a few days before the open-
ing, but most of the states, rations and in-

dividual exhibitor will be ready brfo;e
the required time." He added that appli- -

at ions for space were continually coming
in, but the space was ail cone.

The Exhibit from Germany.
A number of interesting ys f r tlic

mir.es building came to the park yester-
day. Perhaps the mcst important- was a
car load or more of boxes from Germany.
These contained the coritrilititions from
the German schools cf mining and tech-
nology. Five of the greatest colleges of
the empire united in sending a collection
from their mineral museums. -- It is a
superb exhibit.'' Mr. Skiff remarked, "per-
haps the finest that has yet been writ til
this country. We reserve.; 5.Xl squar?
feet for it in the gaileri?s."'

Model of a );iiktlver Mine.
Another interesting display for the mines

building that came yesterday was thenuxl-e- l

of a quicksilver rri'.ne, the only one in the
United State. This came from New n,

Cal. The mine is in the coast
range of mountains, near San Jose. ,T. I.
Kandol sent it. He is superintendent of
the mines. He made the model some time
ago and gave it to the government muse-
um. The managers Ion.ed it to Mr.SkiT.
to be shown in connection with the exhibit
of mercury which is being prepared by
Professor Christy, cf the University of
California.
WILL SHOW AMERICAN TINPLATE.
Ao Fxtensive Exhibit to V.r Made

Diamond in the ltongh.
The America:: Tinplatp association, in

fession at Pittsburg, telegraphed Chief
Skiff that a good showing would b2 made.
The members have teen given the "entire
south gallery for their show and are now
arranging a division of the labor of put-
ting the plate in attractive array. An oil
well supply company will make an exten-
sive showing of ail the machinery used i:i
sinking oil rid artesian wells. This wiil
be in a special building near machinery
ball, although a part of the mines show.

A Fortune in Hough Diamonds.
It. Weicer, all the way from Cape of

Good Hope, arrived yesterday to arrange
with a Chicago firm to furnish a machine
for washing diamondiferou clay, or tlle
blue" as it is called at the cape. Sir. Wern-
er's company has already sent clay to Chi-
cago that contains worth of dia-
monds in the rough. The pebbles will be
washed and handled by native miners and
afterward cut and polished by workmen in
the jewelry department.

From Far-Aw- ay Japan.
Japan sent a number of contributions to

the mines building yesterday. What they
are nobody but Mr. Tegima knows. The
Japanese minerals are in strong boxes, all
securely fastened with iron hoops. AH the
Colorado displays are in the building. A
Bucyrus company wiH show a complete

i placer plant iu operation.
Medals for the Women.

Congress rpprojiriatod $.".( m for dupli-
cates cf meda is and awards and few know
what this it menns t hat t'lipru-Jtie- s

of the medals and awards are to be struck
under Mrs. Palmer's supervision and

the women who either design or
1 roduce, whether in whole or in part, any
cf the exhibits that receive medals at the
exposition.

Empire or India's Ituilding.
The empire of India's building will house

one of the rarest and most interesting col-
lections in the exposition. Kverybody has
heard of the exoiisire workman hip c'f the
East Indies. It will contain the most
beautiful of these, modoru and antique.
The building i nearly square SJ ftet long
by 60 wide, and Co feet high.

A Very Interesting-- Relic.
llAirrTOKD, Conn.. March 18. The old

flint-loc- k musket which was used by Geu-er- il

Putnam in killing the wolf in the fa-

mous Pomfret den more than n century
and a quarter ago has been started on "is
way to the World's lair in Chicago by M-s- .

Morgan G. B.:il;eley, wife of
Bulkeley.

Very Precocious aud Fruitful. -
BRIDGtptjiST. Conn., March IS. Lizzie

Bishop, ugtd 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bishop, of Koxbury, Conn., who
was married a little less than a : hj.i
to He!:ry Hinckley, gave birth u;niHy
evening to triplets two girls and a Ikv.
Each girl weighed eight iounds; the boy
seven aud a half. The girl-moth- is do
iug well, and so are the triplets.

Gladstone Received with Cheers.
London, March IS. Gladstone was re-

ceived with cheers yesterday when he ap-
peared in the house of commons. All the
Irish members of parliament and many of
the Liberal mrntliers wore shauirucK iu
their buttonholes in honor of St. Patrick'
day.

Club Was Trump this Time.
New Yoek, March IS. Policeman Ma-he- r

fired seventeen shots from a revolver
at a mad dog crouching in the corner of a
room in a fashionable residence yesterday.
The dog escaped to the street when a boy
killed it with a club.

Old Illinois Settler Dead.
GALENA, Ills., March 18. Captain Dan-

iel S. Harris, the oldest surviving settler
of Illinois, a soldier of the Blackhawk
war. and a veteran steamboat nun. died

Eewls-llur- ns Match OfT.

A splendid contest at wrestling,
lv tin urnMiisfMl Tnntf-- b- -

itwecn Evan Lewis and 'Farmer"
1H1 11, nil imuuj;u i i
the Lewis party withdrew its deposit
of $500 posted In the Herald's .sport-
ing department. W. II. Gibson,
backer of Burns, had practically con-
ceded all disputed points in the ar-
rangement of details, and the split
on the gate receipts. The division
proposed by Gibson, was quite satis-
factory to Lewis' backers inasmnch
as Burns asked only a fair award as
the looser's end, but "the strangler"
himself was obdurate and the match
was declared off. 'Burns' forfeit of
$500 will remain in the Herald's
sporting, department 30 days to
back a challenge to any wrestler in
the world, Evan Lewis and Tom Con-

nors preferred, for $1,000 a side and
75 and 25 per cent of the gate re-
ceipts, the style to be catch-as-catc- h

can. two points down, best three falls
in live and Police Gazette rules to
govern.

J. E. Garver. of Itoadhouse, 111 ,
recent lv challenged the world to
wrestle' for $1,001) to $3,000 a side.
Grecio-Homa- n stylo, and the deli was
promptly accepted by Lewis, who
properly insisted that Garver post a
forfeit with the Herald sporting de-

partment. Garver replied yesterday
that he would bo in Chicago in a few
davs and would then put up his
money. He writes that lie will pay
Lewis expenses to meet him here
and arrange a match, and wants to
hear from Lewis. Chicauro Herald.

Great Bargains in Beal Estate.
I want to sell all the real estate of

the late Dennis Warren, embracing in
Hock Island county :

720 acres of land on Warren's
creek.

11s acres of land in South Moline.
5 lots in the town of Milan.
J valuable lots in the city of Hock

Island, all of which will be sold cheap
anil upon accommodating terms.

P. L. SllTCIIKLL,
Administrator of Dennis Warren,

deceased.
Hock Island. Feb. 22, 1S93.

X Iroa W 11 Tell
Of course i" wi'l that :"s if it i cvod. healihr

b'txxl. It will glow in the ttieek. and tell the
!tory cf perfect pl.ysical health. If it does not
if the c n. pinion is dove id of color, tkc n uscles
weik ai.i1 flaccid, something is wrcr.p. snd cmc
tiiiiic cujht to be di reafceut it at orce, for in
sn 'h cas- s delays are dsrgcro::. For torpid
liver, "bUiiounieS!1.' and tie thccsar.U and ore
ills to whii-- these cotidiiion? c f tfce otem lead,
there is ro remedy in the wor'd to.fif.1 to Dr"
fftercc's Go'dcn Mtdical Discovery. Boils,
pimple, eruptions, scrof ulcus sores, salt therm,
acd til Lirdred disae are cimd by it.

Order Ycnr Jce of f psEC.
Rock Island. Jan., 31. This is to

notify the public that I have cut a
good supply of good, pure ice and
that I am not in any combination.
I am now ready to make contracts
for the coming season and would re-
spectfully solicit a reasonable share
of patronage.

WiCliam T. Spence.
40S Fortv-secon- d Street.

Rev. II. II. Fairall, D. D., editor of
the Iowa Methodist, say editorially,
"We have tested the merits of Ely's
Cream Balm, and believe that, by a
thorough course of treatment, it will
cure almost every case of catarrh.
Ministers, as a class, are afflicted
with head and throat troubles, and
catarrh seems more prevalent than
ever. We cannot recommend Ely's
Cream Balm too highly."

I used Ely's Cream Balm for drv
catarrh. It proved a cure. 15. F. jf.
Weeks, Denver.

Publication notits.
STATU O? ILLINOIS,
KOCK lUSt ilLXTT, i "

In the cittnii Court, ia Chaaeerj.
May t rm A. I..

Mary Peterson vs Erne-- t Peterson.
Affidavit of of Etnett Teterson

tte sbove defendant, having be. n filed in the
clerk V offire of the circuit court, uotire '8 Pceby
Riven to tlis sa d non-resi- nt d fendant that the
rompbinan' filed ber bi i of complaint in raid
court, on the chancery side thereof on the sev-

enteenth dar of March. 1S93. aud that thereupon
s summons issued out of said court, wbere o said
snit is now pndin;, rtnrnab:e on the first Mon-
day n the mo th of May neit, as is by 1 w re-
quired Now. uulo a you. he said non
defendant above named, stall personally be and
appear before ssid circuit court on the first ony of
the next term t be ho den a' Kock B-

land in and tor the said cuunty. n ti e first Mon-d- av

in May neit. ar d rl ad. erswer or demur to
t he mid complainant's bill of complaint, t he same
and the matters and things ther in charged and
rta ea will be at en as confessed, and a decree
entered against job according to the prayer of
said bill.

GEORGE W. GAM PLK. Clerk.
Ko-- k Island. Illinois. March 17. 1993
Jackson & Bcbbt. C nplaiuani's Solicitor.
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Intelligence Column.
RE VOC IX NEED?

IF TOC
WaDt money

Want a cook
Want bosrders

Want a partner
Want a

Want to rent rooms
Want a servant g 1

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a bouse

Want- - to exchange amthiog
Want t- - sell bous hoid goods

Want to make any teal estate loans
War t to sell er trade t r snyiblnir

Want to And cus omers for anything
CSh, Tlir eE COLUMN .

DAILY AKGUS DELIVERED AT YOU R
rHK eir eveuins for lVc per week.

ANTED A CAPABLE GIRL FOR SECONDVr work. Apply at Fifth ayenu- -.

IirANTED IN ARGUS COV POSING ROOM
Vt an apprentice with some exieritnee at

trade.
TpANTKD AGIRI. FOR GENERAL OOU-- E- i

work, uooa wages. ppiy i ova wvumcui
street
nr ANT KI) A FI tT CLAS COOK. APPLY
v at residence of J. 11. Wilso:, 8C28 Filth

avenue.

8AI E ONFETIONERY AXD NOTiOXFOR with or without living looms, g od
s'anrt. no much mom y r quired. A ply at
1015 Third avenue.

IX WB1T1KG rovtflat th ir homes win m ke rood wees. I'e
,!t with sIsb ped envelope. Visa
Mildred MiUf-- r, ootn Bi d, lad

o
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m

a

t--
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o

JAHNS & BERT LIS EN

Peoria Cook and Ranges,
Tinware And Housk Furnishing Goods.

1812 SECOND AVENUE.

ROCK ISLAND. I;- -

'
FI1STE

li. j - j it rr it t iwe are aeierminea to sen on tne Daiance ore
Fall and Winter stock at BARGAIN PRICES, co:

prising several complete lines, a number of broV

lines, and irregular sizes of excellently made goods

The COST we have not considered
The PRICES we have put on them v.i;

run them off quickly.

zVrirh.t & Greci"aval:
1704 SECOND AYEXTZ

BEDROOM SUITS.
Suits- -

AT- -

Never before heard of prices,

At G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,
1809 and 181 1 Second Avenue

FOURTH AVE., DRUG S

A. J. HILL,

TORE

Pharmacist,

is now open with a fuil line of New Drugs and Chrmk&

iTPreEcriptioJs catefuliy c jmpcumltd with the purest drug?

Cor. Fourth ave., and Twenty-thir- d street.

tlf. - .. 'il. .i rrv.fwe are reauy wiui a u- -i

niflcent line of

Jackets.
Canes,
Boloro EatoBj

Suits.
Silk Waists

and all the latest novel:-i- n

.Millinery.
tt--j

You will pronounce

the hands- - meat in the cifj

mainta;n our Low uc: "

well made stylish coods.

what we offer before P&icti

iug elsewhere.

uw. litm


